Wildfires Rip through North-Central Kansas
by Allison Kite
Dec. 20, 2021: Paradise, Kansas – There’s almost nothing left of Deb Maupin’s home near Paradise in north-central Kansas — a bench on the front porch with nothing behind it but the concrete of the basement, now full of ash, and scorched appliances where the kitchen was.
Hers is one of more than a dozen families who lost their homes to extraordinary wildfires that ripped through communities northeast of Hays last week.
While she and her husband, Tom, plan to rebuild on the land — one of several properties where the family runs cattle — memories and pictures can’t be replaced.  She said getting the call from her son Wednesday night that the house was gone, as she and Tom stayed with friends in Russell was “devastating.”
“You think of all the things that you’ve had that are gone,” Maupin said.  She held back tears as she listed the things she wished she could have back: her grandmother’s framed marriage certificate, her daughter and daughter-in-law’s wedding dresses, family albums, and jewelry given to her for anniversaries.
Maupin said she was grateful nobody was home when the blaze swept through.  When she pulled up to the scorched house on Thursday, and already knew it was gone, she was thinking about how Tom felt....
The 1st thing she did was check on the animals near the house.  The 4 calves and mule were unscathed, despite scorched earth all around them.  3 of her 6 cats are accounted for, and a firefighter found the family’s dog in Paradise unharmed but covered in dirt and soot to the point she was nearly unrecognizable.
Unseasonably warm temperatures, extraordinary winds, and weeks without rain left north-central Kansas at high risk for fires.  Several blazes ignited Wednesday.  When an extraordinary storm pushed wind speeds as high as 100 mph, they became nearly impossible to contain.  Kansas Gov. Laura Kelly dispatched the Kansas National Guard with Black Hawk helicopters to help control the blaze.
“It looked like a massive, massive ball of rolling fire and smoke,” said Keith Haberer, emergency manager for Russell and Ellsworth counties.  Haberer, who has worked as a firefighter and emergency manager for more than 20 years, described the blaze as “incredible.”  He said he had never seen fire move that fast.
The smoke “was so bad ahead of the fire that you could not see the flames right away until you got up closer, and then they went past you so fast,” he said....
As of Thursday, the Forest Service reported nearly 400,000 acres had burned across the state in less than 3 days.  The bulk of that — almost 366,000 acres — was in the 4-county area.
While prairie fires usually form a line and move in the same direction, U.S. Sen. Jerry Moran said at a news conference in Hays, the 4 Counties Fire was made up of several separate blazes sparked by falling power lines because of the high winds.
Darin Myers, fire chief in Ellis County, said some of his firefighters pulled a resident from a home before it went up in flames and described the blaze as having “erased” the house.  “Usually it takes 30 minutes to an hour to burn a house down,” Myers said.  “It was just like within a minute.  The fire was past the house and the house was gone.”
.... The fires killed a man in Ellis County, according to the Associated Press.  Families like Maupin’s also saw acres upon acres of pasture or cropland burn.  She said they lost 100 cattle.  It will be years before the family is made whole.  Rebuilding the herd, she said....
Haberer said communities across the area were raising funds to help families rebuild, replace fences and provide hay for herds without grazing land.
A Stop in Paradise
At the Paradise United Methodist Church, Moran stopped by.  “I’m Jerry Moran,” he said, “and I’m standing between you and the food.”  Moran, who flew out from Washington, D.C., on Thursday, joked he may need the people of Paradise to vouch for him if he’s criticized for missing votes on nominations.  He said it was important to him to be on the ground in Kansas to see and feel what happened to people so he can advocate for help....
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